MULTIPLE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Hi-Way 13 Transport is currently looking to
fulfill multiple positions within our company.
Please submit your resume and any other relevant
documentation if you are interested in any of the
positions below. Please indicate with your resume
which position you are applying for.
CLASS 1 OWNER OPERATORS
Hi-Way 13 Transport is searching for qualified Class 1
Owner Operators with their own truck, plates, insurance,
and WCB account. Hi-Way 13 requires that operators
have experience in hauling pipe, heavy equipment, oilfield equipment, and/or plenty of tridem/trombone deck
work. The operator should be capable of tarping a load,
being able to chain their tires up, and have training in
cargo securement. Training in H2S, First Aid, PCST,
WHMIS and TDG is a big asset.
CLASS 1 DRIVERS
Class 1 drivers are needed immediately for possible full
time and seasonal work. We are searching for professional drivers to drive locally in Camrose, AB, day cab
(daily trips from Camrose, AB), long haul (interprovincial), and possibly camp work. Experience hauling line
pipe, over dimensional loads, heavy equipment, or oilfield equipment will be a major asset. Hi-Way 13 Transport can promise that you will be kept busy with plenty of
hours available. Starting wages will be based upon experience, training certificates, the position the driver is
fulfilling, and other criteria available to the employer.
Employees will receive a great benefit package as well
as other fantastic safety and work bonuses.
SEASONAL AND FULL TIME LABORERS
Seeking seasonal and full time laborers with the potential to become Class 1 drivers or Loader Operators in the
near future. Multiple positions are currently available.
Looking for laborers that can help tarp loads, complete
yard work, and operate forklifts with other such responsibilities. Hi-Way 13 Transport can promise that you will
be kept busy and plenty of room for overtime will be
available. The work is mostly outside and therefore we
are looking for people that can handle cold weather.
Employee must have a Class 3 or 5 license (no GDL)
and a reliable vehicle to get to and from work.
All workers must be qualified and pass mandatory
company pre-employment drug and alcohol test.
If any of the positions listed above interest you,
please apply immediately to any of the following:
Email: kyle@hiway13.com
Tel : (800) 316-2856 ext # 1008
or direct line: (780) 678-3080
Fax: (780) 672-4155 attn: Kyle Gallaugher
Mail: 4621-39 St., Camrose, AB T4V 0Z4

